Summer’s first family blockbuster, Kung Fu Panda 2, is in cinemas now. The Wire’s Dominic West takes to the stage in Butley at London’s Duchess Theatre. And Paul Simon’s 12th solo album, So Beautiful Or So What, is out on Monday

We ask a celebrity a set of devilishly probing questions — and only accept THE definitive answer. This week it’s the turn of Radio 2 DJ Zoe Ball

The figure from history for whom you’d most like to buy a pie and a pint... Bette Davis. She could act the socks off anybody. I’d grill her about old Hollywood and her nemesis Joan Crawford.

The piece of wisdom you would pass on to a child... You give a little love and it all comes back to you. The unlikely interest that engages your curiosity... Lego building. I’d happily do it for hours with Woody — usually to avoid cooking or paperwork — and I’m pretty good. I find it therapeutic. My Lego Death Star is a thing of beauty. The prized possession you value above all others... My half-read books. I fall asleep at night after reading a passage. I intend to finish them all one day.

The unqualified regret you wish you could amend... I don’t have regrets. Life is too short. You have to think about the positives and move forward.

I can’t resist a pudding. I wish I were slimmer, but crumble and custard, cheesecake panna cotta... I love ‘em all!

The Diamond Jubilee is coming up next month. A year on from the Queen’s coronation. And I’d like to bring you a little bit of the ritual and ceremony surrounding the event. I’m sure many of you will have watched the Diamond Jubilee pageant and the Olympic opening ceremony.

The things on Zoe’s mind (from top): a lost engagement ring, Babington House, Kermit, the Death Star made of Lego, Nantucket beach, Glastonbury Festival, Bette Davis, The Great Gatsby, and her Strictly campaign.

Next week
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